DIRECTIONS FOR COLLINGWOOD COLLEGE,
DURHAM, DH1 3LT
We recommend arriving by train where possible. Train fares booked 4-6 weeks in advance online
can be very reasonable. While not environmentally friendly those from the south and south west
may like to consider air travel which, booked well in advance, is fast and reasonably priced.
By Car
1. From the South and South East
Drive north on the A1(M) and exit at Junction 61. Take the A177 signposted Bowburn and
Peterlee. Follow the road, through Bowburn, for approximately three miles until you enter
Durham on the Stockton Road. Turn left at the first roundabout then left again at the New Inn
crossroads and traffic lights into South Road. Continue up the hill for half a mile until you see
the signpost for Collingwood College on the left.
2. From the North and North East
Drive south on the A1(M) and exit at Junction 62. Take the A690 to Durham. After three miles,
at the first roundabout take the second main exit which crosses under a pedestrian footbridge.
You will see immediately in front of you a magnificent view of the Cathedral, Castle and City.
Turn left at the next roundabout into New Elvet and follow the road for approximately half a
mile (bearing right into Church Street at the Y junction traffic lights). At the New Inn crossroads
and traffic lights go straight ahead into South Road. Continue up the hill for half a mile until
you see the signpost for Collingwood College on the left.
3. From the West
Drive onto the A167 to the roundabout (junction with the A177). Take the Durham A177 exit
into South Road and continue until you see the signpost for Collingwood College on the right.
By Public Transport
1. By Rail
Fourteen trains per day travel from London and Edinburgh. The journey takes less than three
hours from London, one and a half hours from Edinburgh and forty-five minutes from York.
2. By Bus
There are several express coach services daily from most major cities.
3. By Air
The nearest airports are Newcastle upon Tyne and Durham Tees Valley. Manchester Airport
also has good train connections. From Newcastle airport take the Metro to the Central Station
stop and take a train to Durham. A return ticket from Newcastle Airport to Durham can be
purchased from http://www.eastcoast.co.uk/. The journey takes about an hour.
4. By Sea
European scheduled ferry services travel to and from Newcastle on a regular basis. In Newcastle
take the Metro to Central Station and train to Durham
From Train or Bus Station
At the station we recommend taking a taxi. The College is a 40 min walk from the station.
Alternatively walk to the bus station and take bus no's 5 or 5A (ask for Collingwood College on
South Rd) (however the savings over a taxi are not great).
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